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‘The English Language is the accretion  

And growth of every dialect,  

Race and range of time,  

And is both the free and  

Compacted composition of all.’  

“Acknowledging the importance of English language in today‟s world, the Primary 

Section (English Dept) of AlAin Juniors School, Indian System, celebrated January 

as „ENGLISH MONTH‟-LAUREL LITERARIA. The aim of the „ENGLISH 

MONTH‟ was to hone the LSRW skills (Listening, Speaking, Reading and Writing) of 

the children in an unconventional method. Various classroom and outdoor activities 

were conducted throughout the month. English Dept, with the able guidance and su-

pervision of Vice Principal Mrs. Humera Sharief and HOD Mrs. Nini Josy planned a 

plethora of interesting activities to help students deepen their understanding of the 

English Language and apply it to their daily lives. These activities provide a more 

holistic approach to teaching and learning. 
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English Month 2019 kicked off with Speaking skills. Students were given the unique 

opportunity to showcase their speaking skills through School Radio „ALAIN JUN-

IORS 1.10 FM‟ which helped them to build their confidence, improve speaking and 

listening skills and understand the value of communication. Students were assigned a 

number of challenging tongue twisters in the class which enabled students to have 

fun while improving their pronunciation and articulation of difficult sounds. Winners 

from each class were awarded certificates throughout the month in classroom and 

outdoor activities.  

To develop listening, reading and writing skills, various activities like Tune into my 

channel, Chinese Whispers, Relay the message, Beat the bear, Peekaboo, Being a 

critic, Freeze the reading, Under one umbrella etc were conducted throughout the 

month.  

Activities like Character Dress Up Day, Big Wig Challenge were held to capture 

students‟ interest in English language‟ Finally, the month ended with English Month 

Assembly. 

English Month 2019 was truly purposeful, After all, in an increasingly interconnect-

ed and globalized world, the importance of learning English cannot be overstated. 

Thus it is vital that students cultivate a positive learning attitude and perception 

towards English to ensure higher levels of proficiency and understanding. 
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Alain Juniors School lays great emphasis on the extra – curricular activities along 

with academics. The school offers a plethora of opportunities through various clubs 

and provides a platform for the overall development of the students. The students 

are encouraged to choose the clubs according to their interest. They are provided 

a conducive environment through various activities of the clubs to hone their skills.  

Club Activities are conducted every Thursday in school. Various activities were 

conducted by different clubs. 

LITERART CLUB– Students made beautiful book blurbs which are printed on the 

back or rear dust-jacket of a book. 

HERITAGE CLUB– Students made graph paper drawings of camel and Burj Khalifa. 

ECO CLUB– Students made beautiful greeting cards on the theme ‟Save Environ-

ment” 

COOKERY CLUB– Students drew their favourite dishes and mentioned the ingredi-

ents for the same. 
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Morning assembly is  a must thing to begin the day with.  It clarifies school ac-

tivities and lays out program focusing on the moral values. It simply strengthens 

the way a school works. It is conducted with a complete and active participation 

of the students, and the teachers. Morning assembly meetings are well planned 

and carefully conducted, putting a lot of light on various aspects of school ac-

tivities and culture. Every child is given the opportunity and the platform to dis-

play their talent and present themselves as individuals. Guided by their teachers 

the assembly includes short skit, presentations, speech, action songs, individual 

experiences etc. 

 

ASSEMBLIES OF THE MONTH 

Grade 3B – Generosity 

Grade 3C - Responsibility 
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On 29th January 2019, 70th Republic day was celebrated 

at AlAin Juniors School (Primary Section)) with great Zeal 

and patriotism. Each member of the school was soaked in 

hues of tri colour and celebrated the sourrignity of the na-

tion. To mark the importance of this day, a grand celebra-

tion was held in the school. Students and teachers gathered to celebrate the prin-

ciples and pay allegiance to the invaluable norms that bind us together to our be-

loved India as people and a nation. Colourful dances, patriotic songs and musical 

skits were part of performances. Students took pride in glorifying and celebrating 

the spirit of unity. The program was lauded by the Vice Principal Mrs. Humeira 

Sharaif. 



 

 

To explore English Language in a fun way, the department of English organized end of 

month assembly program under the able guidance and supervision of Head Of The De-

partment of English Mrs. Nini Josy & Vice Principal Mrs. Humeira Sharaeif on 31st 

January 2019, which depicted a journey in the time machine from past to future. The 

journey began from past of UAE, Shakespearian Era to future where Robots replace 

human resource. All the students from Gr 1-6 participated actively with great enthu-

siasm. Students of Gr 1-3 presented a dance on “Parts of Speech– Caterpillar 

Song.“Reader‟s Theatre was presented by the students of Gr 5 & 6. The use of Ex-

treme Adjectives was presented in a fun way through a musical performance.  

The winners of Big Wig Challenge were praised and awarded with a gift. The program 

was highly appreciated by the Vice Principal Mrs. Humeira Sharaeif. 

 



 

SCIENCE MONTH– 1st February –28th February 2019 

AJ HEALTH & FITNESS FESTIVAL –7th February 2019 

 

 

A sincere thanks to all the parents for working with us in partnership to en-
sure their kids are achieving their best. 


